MARS I’AT] lI;lNDIiR SI’ACFCRA}’I’, LAN1)FX, AN1) I<C)VI{l{ THSTING
IN SIMLJI .A3’111) DEWP SPACE AN I) MARS SIJRl~ACIi ItNVl RC3NMI(N”I’S
Kcmncth R. Johnson
]et Propulsion I ,aboratory, California Insiitute of “J’cchnology
AHSI”RACT
‘J”he Mars Pathfinder (M I’l:) Spacecraft was built and tested at the Jet I’mpulsion I abc)ratory during 1995/96.
MI’F is schcctulcd to launch in l~ecember 1996 and to land on Mars OIL ]uly 4, 1997. “1’hc testing program for MI’11’
required subjecting the mission hardware to both deep space and Mars surface condi t ions. A series of tests were
devised and conducted from 1 /95 to 7/96 tc) study the thermal response of the M1’F spacecraft to the environmental conditions in which it will be exposed during the cruise phase (on the way to Mars) and the lander
phaw (landed on Mars) of the mission. Also, several tests were col]duc[cci to study the thermal characteristics
of the Mars rover, Sojourner, under Mars surface rmvirc]nmcnta] conditions. l;or these tests, several special test
fixtures and methods were dcwiscd to simulate the required environlnental conditic)ns. Creating simu]atcd Mars
surface conditions was a challenging undertaking since Mars’ surface is subjected to diurnal cycling bc[wcen
-20”C and -85 “C, with wind spmds to 20 m/see, c)ccurrinfi in an 8 torr CC)? at mosphcrc. This paper describes the
MM+’ test program which was conducted at JJ’1, to verify the MI’F thermal desigm

‘J’he Mars l’athfinder spacecraft consists of a cruise sta~e (Fig. 1), a lander stagy (l:ig. 2) and a rover which is
housed within the lander stage. A circular solar panel shades ancl powers the cruise sta~c as it travels tc~ Mars,
kecpins the co]]]r~~~l]~icatic)~~s alive, the lander warm, a~~d the batteries char~cd. When the spacecraft
apprc)aches Mars, the cruise stage will be jettisoned and the lander module will be prc)pc]led to enter the Mars
atn~c~sphcre. The lander will descend towards the Mars surface, prc)tectcd by a heat shield as it aerc)brakcs
A 12,7 In dia~neter parachute (I)acrc)n canc)py with Kcwlar suspcnsic)n lines) will
through the atrnosphwe.
deploy at 10 krn above the surface (Fig. 3). When the lander has dcsccndcd to within 70 m of the surface, retrorockets will fire to further slow the lander. ‘1’hen, just befcrrc lanclin~, a fc)ur-pod airbag made of Vectrall will
deploy to cushion the impact of the lander at touchdown (l~i~. 4). ‘l’he airl)ag encased lander will boutlcc
several times before coming to rest on the Mars surface. once sct[lccl on the surface, the airba,gs will be deflated
and then, over a 1.7 hr pcriocl, will be ret ractcd towards the lander using a cable-reeling winch system.
‘J’hc lander in its stowed ccmfiguration is a tetrahedron which has three side “petals” surfaced with solar
panels and a base petal on which the lander instruments arc mounted. Oncc the airbag has retracted,, three
drive motors will slowly open the petals and, as the petals c~pen, the lancler will right itself so that the base
petal will rest on the Martian surface with the side petal solar pa~lcls facin~ upward. ‘1’hc retracted Vcctran
airba~ material will serve to Cushicm the petals as they open and insulate thcm from the cold Martian ground.
Oncc the petals arc open, the lander and the rover will be fully cx~msecl tc) the Martian envirc)nmcnt. I)uring
the first day on Mars, the sc)lar panels will rechar~c the Ial\dcrs batteries. Alsc) on the first day, the rover
(}’ig. 5) will be commanded by remote ccmtrol opcratc)rs on }!arlh to drive clown a ramp from its ]nount on c)nc c)f
the petals and csnto the Mars surface to begin its exploratory advmturc (l:i,g. 6).
‘l’he Mars l%thfinder lander includes a weather staticm to provicle nwtrc)lc)~y of the Mars surface temperature
and pressure, a video camera system, and a rover. ‘1’he rc)vcr will be ccluipped with aft ant! fore cameras for
Mars surface survcillal~cc, a laser-based autonomous navi~ation systcvn fcm c)bstacle cletection and avoidance, an
Alpha-1’mton X-l<ay Spcctromctcr (A1’XS), anct a co~~~r]~~l~licatic)]~s systcvn.
~’he tmtin~ program described in this paper was carried c)ut at the Jet I)ropulsion 1,aboratory, California ]~mlitutc of
~’cchrlc)logy, unclc?r a contract with the Natlc)rml Aeronautics alicl Space Ac]rI~inistr,ltic) rl.
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Fi,gurc 1. Mars ]’athfincler Cruise Configuration
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l:i.gure 2. Mars l’athfinclcr 1,ancler Configuration
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l~i~ure 3. I )csccnt of the Mars Pathfinder 1.andcr

I~i~urc 4. Mars I’athfindcr landing cmMars

The MI’F test program included:
1) a test to understand the nuances of crcat ing an 8 torr (D? environment in a vacuum chamber for the purpose
of creating as real a simulation of the Martian atmosphere as pmsit~]c;
2) a test to study t}~c thermal response of Mechanical, l’her~nal and Mobility (M’l”M) subsystems of a rover
test rnodcl in cruise and landed phase conditions (this test also ccmpared the thermal response of the rover
test model in a C02 environment against that in a GN2 environment at the same temperature and pressure
conditions);
3) a test to study the thermal response of M“I”M subsystems of the rcwcr test model to Mars surface conciitions
including wind and to verify the operation of a wind 1Jroducin8 test assctnbly for usc in a cold, 8 torr GN2
environment;
4) a test to study the thermal response and operational fulwtionality c)f the insulated structural assmnb]y and
the heat rejection system (lSA/} IRS) {n the cruise environment;
5) a test to study the thermal response of t}le ]ancicr assembly in a Mars surface cmvirc~nnvmt;
6) a test on a rover flight level System integration Moclule (Slh4) to verify the rover’s thermal design as well
as its communications software and functionality c)f some c~f the hardware ;
7) an airbag retraction test in a simulated Mars cnvirc)nlncnt (cancellcd bccausc of airbag cc)lltan~ination);
8) a bakeout of the 25-ft space simulator (SS) to establish a basclille chamber cleanliness measurement;
9) a bakeout of a sLm shade for installation in the 25-ft SS to be used to shade the infrared lamp support
structure to be used for co~lductil~~ the MI’F-S1’V-1 test;
10) a proc)f-of-ccmcept test of the 25-ft SS with no installed hardware to verify that the facility could safely
provide the test co~iditions for the MI’1’ lander full asscvnbly solar thcwnal vacuum test (M1’I’-S1’V-2);
11) a test of the full MIT cruise stage assembly in a simulated deep space environment to study the [hcrmal
response of the entire spacecraft in near ]!arth, cruise, alvd near Mars conditions (M I’1~-S”J’V-l ); and
12) a test of the full MPF lander stage assembly, dep]oycd in the landed, air-bag-retracted confi~uration, in a
sinmlatcd Mars cnvironrncnt to study the thcnnal response of the ]a~ldcr on the first and subsequent day on
Mars, and to study the full functionality of the rover in a simu]a!c’d Mars environment (MI’F-SI’V-2.).
in this paper, 1 will describe sc)me of the more important asl>ects c~f these tests including discussions of special
fixtures t}~at wcm developed tc> crcatc the required test colditic)ns, al~d some of the results c)f the test pro~lan].
Cl{l{A’I”INGAN810RR C02 liNVIRC)NMliNT’ IN A VACLJLJM Cl I AM Ulil< (1 )
“1’hc MI’F thermal en~ineers started the MI’}: thermal test prc)~ran~ assuming that the simulation of the Mars
cmvirol~nwnt wcmld be done using CC)? at 8 torr thrc)u~hout the entire test prc)~ram. ‘lhis assumpticm was based
on the desire’ to test in the mc}st realistic simulation of the Mars e~~virc)ncmtn that was pc)ssiblc. ‘1’hc first
hard ware subassembly test in CO’2 was cc)nductcd in c)nc c)f JI’I .’s sn~all chambers, 3-ft ciiamctcr and 5-ft long, in
January 1995. For this test, the cym-sting technicians used a standard vacuum chamber pmccdurc ~vhich
included the use of an 1,N2 flooded cc)ld fin~er to cc)llect oL][8assed contalnination frc)?n the hardware. After the
n o r m a l i n i t i a l pumpdown c)f the cha~nber and t}~c chillillg c)f the cc)ld fin~cr with IN?, the c)pcvatc)rs
i~~troduccd C02 intc) the chamber tc) a pressure level of 8 torr.
} ]owevcr, cprators sc)on noticed that the chamber l,rcssurc cou]d not bc> held at 8 tc)rr without a constant feed of
C02 intc) the chamber, Nefore anyone discovered the rcascm why the pl cssure could Ilot be stabilized at 8 tc)rr, a
lc)ud clunk was hcarcl comitlg from insicle t}w chamber. This pro]nptec] the c)pcrators to rapidly return the
chalnber to atmospheric pressure to inspect the hardware. A large block of frozen C02 (dry ice) was found
which had bcm formed on the cold finser insicle the chamber. ‘1’hc b]c)ck had broken off the cold finger and
dropped to t}w floor of the chamber. A brief review c)f the solic]-~as equilibrium data for CC)2 revealeci that
CO? at 8 torr .soliciifics at -121 “C. It was clear that a standard 1 N? cold finccr could not bc chilled below about
-1 15°C and that maintainin~ an 8 tc)rr CO? pressure ir~ the vacuuln chambers would be difficult tc) achieve.
‘1’hcrcfc)rc, the use c)f C;N? was rccommcncicd as an alternative to C02 for subscqumt Mars surface cnvironmc’nt
simulations.

I{OV1ll{ IWI”M TESTING (2)
‘l”he rover MI’M testing was conducted in JPI ,’s <hamber 10 from 4/20 to 5/5/95. ‘1’his test was the first of the
MI’F test series to simulate the cruise stage as WC1l as the first day on Mars conditions and several subsequen[
diurnal temperature cycles, A primary thermal ctcsign sea] of the rover thermal engineers was to ensure that
the Warm Equipment Box (WEB) was insulated with acrcyy] WC1l enough that the WHU inside the rover wcmld
never ,@ colder than -40”C even when subjected to external tcvnpcratures as low as -85°C, the projected night
time lC)W tcrnpcrature of the Martian surface atmosphere. Martian surface environment simulation included
the usc of C02 at 8 torr for most of the various M3”M tests. A test was conducted using GN2 at 8 torr to compare
the thermal effects between C02 and GN2 environments. As part of the test set-up for the M2’M tests, two
aluminum reference plates with Minco film heaters were mounted inside the chamber, onc sur-faced with a Cata-lac black paint (cmittance 0.87) and ow surfaced with gold-coated kapton (emittancc 0.06), to provide a
lnethod for calibrating the heat transfer characteristics. ‘1’hc black rcfcmnce p]atc was LIsed primarily for
calibration during high vacuum operations where thermal radiation is the main mode of heat transfer. l’he
~c)ld rcferencc plate, which bccausc of its low emissivity, was used durins the 8 torr operatic)ns to measure the
convective heat transfer effects while minimiz.in~ the radiative heat transfer effects.
‘1’hcmnal engineers 1,. Wen and E. Kwack planned this test. “1’hc results of this test were reported by L. Wcn (ref.
1). Wen states that the free convective }wat transfer ccwfficimt on the rover surface may be 28% to 35% highm
“J’hc test data indicated that rover internal
in a C;N2 cnvirc)nmcnt than in a C02 environment (ref. 2).
con~poncnts can be expected to get 3.5 ‘C to 4 “C colder in a C;N? environment than they would in a C02
environment (ref. 3). Because of the technical difficulty and considerable expense of usin~ CO? in the therlnal
vacuum chambers to create a realistic Mars environenmlt, it was decided that GN2 be used in place of 032 for
Simlllating Mars surface cnvironmenta] conditions c)n all SLlb.SC’qUCXlt tests.
‘1’his test also indicated that there were significant therlna] effects introduced to the rover by the free
convection currents created by the temperature differentials bc~twecn the chamber wall shrouds and the
tc:~~l>cratllrc-col~ trolled heat exchanger panel on which the rc)vcr I;M was mounted (Fig. 7). It was suggested
that the next test, which wcwld introduce wind and thus induce so]nc forced cc)nvcction, wc)uld help clarify and
quantify the significance of these effects.

“J’hc next step was to test the rover model in a simulated Mars enviro~lment with wind blowing at various speeds
to study the effect of wind on the heat transfer from the WEB and otlmr rc)ver cornponcnts. l’his test was called
the Rover ltM Wind ‘rest, was planned by thermal cn~inem-s 1.. Well and }{. Kwack, and was conducted in ]1’1,’s
10-ft SS on 6/25-30/95, A special wind-~cmeratil~~ fixture was fabricated to blow a wine] stream across the
rovc>r HM at various wind-sprcds (Fig. 8). 1,. Wen’s repc)rt CHI this test (ref. 4) states that the test results
indicate that the forced convection heat transfer ccmfficicnt CtLIC tc) wind was double that of the free cc~nvcction
l)eat transfer coefficient when there is nc) wind, ‘1’hc rover il~tcrior te~npcrature was measured to bc about 4 ‘C
lower with wind than withcmt.
in aclditicm to simulating windspccd, an overhead skyp]atc heat exchanger (} IX) was insta]lcd to simulate the
diurnal sky temperature in both day time and night time cc)nditiom. Also, a cc~mpcnsator I IX was mounted
above the skyplate to provide trim temperature contro] of the circulating C;N2, A mylar baffle canopy mcmnted
ciirec[ly above the compensator 11X kept the circulating C;N2 confined tc) a relatively limited volume arcmnd
the test fixture and the test article. Operators had some troub]c ac}~icving a slnoc)th diurnal temperature cycle
sillcc the telnpcrature control of the wall and ftoc)r shrouds (which prc~viclcd the backSrcJuncl Mars surface
temperature) la~fyct and sometimes counteracted the temperature contro] c)f the skyplate and the corn~mlsatc)r.
} Ic)wevcr, the results of this test provided the therjnal en~il~cc>rs with enou~h empirical data to conc]udr with
SOIIIC confide]]ce that the rc)ver thermal design wou]d l)e C(fective in kcc,pi]ls the rover interior cc)mpc)x]cnts
above -40”C under actual Mars surface diurl[al conditiorls.
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l;igurc 8. “1’cst Set-up fc)r the Mars Rover M’1’M and SIM QUAI, Tests Including t}~c Wind Machine CcJ~lfi~uraticm

C1<UISI: l’IIASli TISTING OF TIIE Ml’l’ ISA/I 11<S (4)
The thcnnal control design of the MI’F fli~ht systcm desi~n requirecl ]nc)st c)f the electronics tc) bc USCCI in both
the cruise and Mars surface operations. I’o meet this requirement, the heat rejection system (}1[{S) was designed
to dissipate the heat generated by the clcctrc)nics during the cruise stage. ‘l”hc insulated structural assembly
(ISA) was built to minimize the equipment heat loss during Mars surface operations. l’hc 111{S is a pumped
closed-lcmp, single phase ccmling systcm using h’rcon 11 as the circulating fiuid (I:ig. 9). Freon is warlned as it
flows through the ISA electronics box. I’art of the warmed freon stream is cooled as it flows through a radiator
partially exposed to space while the remaining part of the warlned freon stream is by-passed arc)und the
radiator and is mixcci with the cooled part to provicic a tc’~l~~>cratllr c-col~trc)llcd freon stream back to the ISA.
“I”he ISA l~ouses the major electronics and tclccc)x~~l]l~~t~icatiol~s equipment and helps in controlling their
tcmpcraturcs within the general ra~rgc df -40”C to + 40”C during Martian surface operations. ~’hc ISA is a
thermally insulated enclosure made of an Hccc)fc)am layer and a NoIncx ho]~cycc)~nb structural layer fillcci with
crushed Iiccofoam material. l’hc ISA surface is coated with Cat-a-lac white paint.
7’}w Ml’I’ lSA/} IRS cruise phase thermal charactcriz.atic)n test was planned by thermal en~incers J. 1,yra, K.
Novak, and } 1. Awaya and was conducted in JP1 ,’s lo-ft SS on 8/19-26/95. ~’hc test objectives were: 1) to
validate the lander/lSA/I IRS integrated thermal design in the worst case cold and hot cruise conditions; 2) to
dctcrminc the sensitivity of the lander/lSA/} 11{S to the MI’F backshe]l tcmpcraturc (since the backshel] is
the main boundary of the lanctcr/1SA/1 IRS) in both wc)rst case COICI and hot conditions; 3) to assess the impact
of an } IRS failure during cruise (results used to clcvclop a contingency plan in case of an } 11<S failure during
fli~ht); 4) to validate the thermal desi~n and heater siz,cs of basepctal mounted equipmcl~t in a simlllated
Mars entry environment with emphasis on the ]anctcr petal accuator (l,] ’A) and its electronics box, the airbag
retractic)n actuator (ARA) and the gas gcncratc)rs ((;C; ); and 5) to characterize the warmup rate of the ISA
electronics after the } 11{S has been turlleci off.
“I”hc lSA/} 11{S cruise phase test configuration is i]]ustrated i~l l;i~urc 10. “I”hc lander in the stowed ccmfifiuration
was suspended above a blanket of multi-layer insulatic)n laid on top c)f a heat cxchan~er (J IX) plate which was
temperature-controlled to simulate the cruise stage hcatshield. “1’hc lander was hLIng frc)m three cab]cs
attached to hard points on the inside chamber wall. ‘1’lIc charnbcr wall shrouds were used to simulate the MI’F
backshcll temperature. Figure 11 shc)ws details of the } 11<S simulation test set-up. }’igurc 12 is a photograph
which shows the test set-up just prior to han~ins the test article in the chamber.
A mc[hod for acccleratcci chilling of the test article was provicled to achieve cruise steady state temperature
conditions as quickly as pmsiblc. A 0.2.5-in stainless steel tube was plLlmbcd to feed 1 (N2 directly into the
chamber below the test article. When 1,N2 ciischar~es into the chamber, it exits the tube as solid nitrogen
pellets about t).125-in in diameter. ‘1’hcsc small pellets evaporate rapidly tc) provide quick lcjcali?,eci cooling,
After first roughing the chamber tc) about 1 x 10-2 torr, backfilling c)ncc with C;N2’ to 400 torr to flush rcs,idual
water vapc)r, re-rc)ughing to abcmt 1 x 10-2 torr, ftoodill~ the contamillaticm plate with 1,N2, then chilling and
1.N2 flcmding bc)th the chamber wall shrouds and the hcatshicld 11X, 1,N2 was fcd into the chamber until the
pressure reached 100 torr. When the temperature of the spacecraft side anti base petals reached s -50”C, the
1 N2 was drained from the shrouds and the 1 IX, the shrouds and I IX were warmed to -95-C and -145”C, resp.,
then the chamber was evacuated by normal procedure tc) <1 x 10-s torr tc) start the cruise phase test.
Results of this test were repc)rteci by J. I,yra/K. Novak/} 1. Awaya (ref. 5). in General, the test cicmc)nstrated
that wfe margins of at least 20”C will exist fc)r all lancicr components in bc)th the hot and cold conditions ciuring
the cluise phase.

I, ANI)EK PIIASE TESTING OF TJIE MIT ISA/I 11{S (5)
7“1w MF’F ISA/FII{S lander phase ihernlal charactcriz,ation test was planned by thermal engineers J. L.yra, K.
Novak, Y.C. Wu and 11. Awaya and was conducted in JI’I ,’s 10-ft SS on 9/5-15/95. ~’he test c>bjcctivcs were: 1 ) to
characterize the thermal performance of the ISA ~ccofoanl/Nonwx honeycomb insulation on the Mars surface;
2) to gather data to validate the tlwrli~al ~nath ~nodc]s; 3) to characterize the transient behavior of the ISA
equipment during at Icast oncI Mars day; and 4) to charac[crim the transient response of the secondary battery.
‘1’he lSA/lll{S lander phase test configuration is illustratc)d in l’i~ure 13. A photograph of the test set-up is
shown in I;igurc 14. l’hc ISA was lnountcd on t}w basepctal c)f tlw lander, the lSA/bascpctal assembly was
mounted “cm a twice-folded airbag (to simulate six layers between the bascpctal and the ground), and the
lSA/bascpctal/airbag assembly was mounted on a “~mund” } IX plate Lwxt to simulate the temperature of the
Martian ground surface. Sc)lar simulation during the diurnal temperature cycling was accomplished by
cc)ntrolling the chamber wall shroud temperature and by powering heaters rnc~ulitccl on the ISA surface. A
mylar canopy was installcct about 4 feet above the test article tc) n~inimize convective gas circulation inside the
chamber. 1 lardwarc for a propellant line thcrlnal test (a test pig~y-backed on the lander phase test) was
mounted above the canopy. Accclcratcd chilling of the test article was accomp]ishcd in the same way as
described in the cruise phase cti.scussion. Although there was some concern about the possibi]it y of over-cooling
the chamber walls and the carbc)n S(CCI st i ffencr-ring wclcls oq the cha mbcr’s external surface, only sweating
(and no frost) on the external surface of the chamber was ob.scrvccl.
Results of this test were reported by J. L,yra/K. Novak/l 1. Awaya (ref. 6). Enough data was gathered to
correlate the thermal math model in both radiation- and convection-dominated environments. 3’cmpcraturcs
predicted by the math models correlated well with measured values, except for the ISA internal temperature
which sta ycd ccmsidcrabl y warmer than the nmclcl predicted.
MARS ROVI{I{ SYSTEM INTEGI{ATIC)N MODU1.11 (SIM ) QLJAI.II’ICATION (QUAI. ) 1’1%1’ (6)
1’lw Mars rover SIM QUAI, ~’cst, was conducted in JI’I ~s 10-ft SS c)n 10/23-28/95. ‘l’his test emulated the mvcr
M’I”M test in the prcscncc of wind (3) described above. l’hc test set-up was similar to the M-I’M test except that
the test article now was a flight rover systc~n integration module rather t}~an a test model. “l’he windgenerating machine was chan~ed slightly to provide a fcwccd stream of temperature-controlled GN2 directly
into the mc)tor housing to ensure that the motor wcILIlct get adequate cooling. Also, a spare motor controller was
brcmght tc) the test site to prcwide a back-up in case c~f a motor controller failure (which had occurred during the
6/95 test). ~;i~UrC ]5 shows a p]loto~raph of tllc test set-up. l:i~urc 16 illustrates the details of the wind
machine drive linkage.
‘1’his test was planned to occur in three phases: 1 ) S1 M-Q]: calibration of the wind speed vs. mc)tor rpm,
follc)wed by a steady state thermal vacuum test rcpr-escntirig the cruise stage of the Ml’F’ spacecraft near Mars
just befc)re landins; 2) SIM-Q2a/b: with the rover stc)wect/unstc) wccl, test the thermal rcspc)nse in nominal
diurl”la] transient tcrnpcraturc conditions (at wind speeds ofs 6 rn/see); and , 3) SIM-Q3: with the rover stowed,
test the thermal response in off-nominal diurnal t ransicnt tempcrat ure concli t ions (at wind speeds of >6 n“l/see).
‘1’hr results of this test were reported by 1,. Wen (ref. 7), K. Jc)hnson et al. (ref. 8), ant] C. S. 1 lickcy et al. (ref. 9).
I )urir~g SIM-QI, about t wc) hours were expended pcrforlning the wind speed calibration but the measurements
were unsteady and inconclusive. Because c)f a tight test schcdu]c, we prc)cecdcd with the test p]an without
conclusive wind speed calibration data. It was ctccidccl to usc the Cat-a-lac black and Sold kapton coated
ah] mi num reference plates for wind speed calibration. ‘1’hc reference plate wind speed calibration inc]icatcd
that about 1 m/. scc was achieved at a mc)tor speed of 800 r~~n~. ‘1’hc wind-machine motor (a three-phase, 8-pc)lc
carbon brush, 5 hp dc rnc)tc)r) ran at about 800 rp~n fc)r fc)ur hours bcfc)re it failed as a result c)f cxccssivc wear of
the carbon brushes as well as a disengagement of the coupling. ‘t’he test was ended prematurely to find and fix
the winct-machi nc problems. After replacing t}~c brushes, incrcasillc the line si~c c)f t}~c rnc)tor-coc)lillg C;N2 line
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to hopefully improve motor cooling, and re-establishing and securing the couplin~ linkage, the test was
restarted. l’his time the wind machine operated at about 800 rpm for about eighteen hours before it failed
again, I’ost-test analysis of the motor and linkage showed that the failure was again caused by excessive wear
cm the carbon brushes and dis-engagement of the coupling linkage. I’he SIM-Q?a and b test phases were
concluded but S1 M-Q3 was cancc]lcd because of the wind machine failure. }:igurc 17a shows the prescribed Mars
environmental temperature profiles for SIM-Q2a and figure 17b shows the measured Mars environmental
profiles which were created for SIM-Q2a.
Wcn states in his report that although the failure of the wind ~cncration system was a disappointing setback,
the overall test objcctivc was not severely impacted. l’hc partial wind test data that was obtained, together
with the thcrrnal math model predictions based on previous tests, provides adequate confidence that the rover
thermal design meets its performance e;~mctations when subjected to a realistic transient test environment.
‘1’his test accomp]ishcd its basic thermal objectives. Nc) further work was done to imprwvc the wind machine .
AIKBAG l{IfI’1{AC’1’JON TI:ST IN A SIMUI,AI’l;IJ MARS FNVJKONMENI’ (7)
l’lans were made to test the airbag retraction rncchanism in a simulated Mars environment in the 25-ft SS in
early December, 1995. The purpose of this test was to study the airbag retraction mechanism and to measure the
effect the cold temperature would have cm increasing the st i ffncss of the airbag over that measured in ambient
I;arth onditions. l’his incrcascd stiffness incrcascs the drag friction of the airbag on both the Mars surface and
on itself as the airbag retracts. ‘I’he purpose of this test was to verify that the retraction system WC)LIICI work
properly in a Mars-like environment.
About two weeks before the test was to take place, the test conductor rcvcalcd that the test airbag was not a
ncw airbag but onc which had undergone a fired deployment test at NASA I,cwis and was already contaminated inside with a soot like substance which was a by-product of the airbag deployment. An analysis of this
substance revealed that it was primarily ammonium chloride salt with a significant quantity of carbon soot.
Bccausc of a very major concern that this rnatcrial inside the bag would outgas significantly during the charnbcr
evacuation and thus contaminate the chamber, a small portion of the ~natcrial was tested in a small charnbcr to
study its outgassing tendency. l’his test rcvcalcd that abcmt 75 wt% of the rnatcrial vaporized under vacuum
conditions at ambient tcrnpcraturc. l’hcrcforc the airbag retraction test was canccllcd.

After completing the test campaign in the 10-ft SS, the facility operations staff redirected their attention to
readying the 25-ft SS for the upcoming MI’F solar thermal vacuum tests. ‘l’his was to bc the first spacecraft test
in the 25-ft SS since completion of a major facility refurbishment. l’here were still some %llgs” in the facility
systems that needed to be fixed includins a small pinhc)]c GN2 leak(s) from onc or more c)f the shrouds.
‘J’herefore, a concerted effort to find and fix these small leaks was started in 12/95. Also, blankets of multilayered insulation (MI 1) were hung in the chamber between the chamber walls and the wall shrouds.
lIowcver, no blankets were installed on the chamber bottom endbcll. l’hrcc Icaks around 2-in A1/SS bimetal
joints and onc leak at an 8-in feed line A1/SS birnctal joint were discovered. These faulty bi-lncta] joints were
rcplaccd. Three subsequent vacuum test trials were required before all welds were filially leak-free. I;inally,
the 25-ft SS was ready for its chamber cleanliness baseline bakcout.
I’hc bakeout was conducted on 3/7-8/96. “1’hc charnbcr shrouds were heated to a tclnpcraturc of 80”C for a
period of 16.5 hours. Two tcrnperaturc-cc) ntrollccl quartz crystal microbalanccs (’l’QCM) were mounted inside
the chamber to measure outgassing rates, one facing horizontally downward and onc facing vertically tclwards
the shroud wall. A first TQCM measurement was made with the crystal at 40”( to ensure the cmtgassing rate
wasn’t excessive before lowering the “1’QCM temperature. Five subsequent 1’QCM rcadinss were done at three
hour intervals with the crystal at O°C. The latter three of these readings showed that the out~assing rate had
stabilized at about 675 IIz,/hr, indicating that no further bakin~ was lleccted. A final ‘1’QCM mcasurcvncnt was

made with the crystal at -20”C yielding 30 I Iz,/hr for the horizontal ‘1’QCM and 70 Elz/hr for the vertical
‘l”QCM. At the end of the bakcout, the chamber pressure was 4.5 x 10”6 torr. ‘1’hc chamber was rcturlwci to
atmospheric ccmctitions and deemed clean and ready for MI’ F-S’1’V testing.
1’AIJRICATION ANI) BAKIiOUT OF A SUN SHAllI~ 1;01< T’11 E Ml’l;-STV-l I’EST IN TIIE 25-IT SS (9)
“l’he MI’F spacecraft will be spinning on its centerline axis as it travels to Mars to normalize the temperatures on
the backshcll and the radiators, thus distributing evenly the thcrlnal effects of the solar radiation on these
surfaces. In 10/95, discussions began regarding how to provide a constant sc)lar flux to the backshcll and I IIWradiators both of which would be shaded from solar beam by tlw MI)]: solar panel. After reviewing several
alternate ideas, a decision was made tc) design and build a fixture consistinfi of several arrays of 11{ lanlps to
provide the needed solar flux simulation. ~’his fixture is described below in the M1’F-S1’V-1 discussion.
Once the fixture had been designed and was being fabricated, another problem needed to be solved. Usil\g the
existing installed optics in the 25-ft SS, the sc)lar beam has a ctiamctcr c)f about 19.5-ft. By changing the
intc~ratcci lens unit, a smaller beam diameter of 15-ft could be achieved. Ilowcvcr, the spacecraft required a
beam diameter of abc)ut 12-ft because a wider beam diameter would partially shine upon the fixture, heating
the fixture and possibly skewing the uniformity of the simulated solar beam. To SOIVC this problem, a sun
shade with a 12-ft diameter aperture was fabricated and mounted above both the fixture and the spacecraft.
~’hc sun shade consisted c)f an aluminum beam substructure with a fluc)mglass material covering. I Iowcver, since
the fluoroglass covering would be directly impacted by the 25-ft SS solar beam during the MI’F-Sl’V-l test, for
contamination cc~ntrol reasons it needed to be baked to a temperature above that which it would potentially
reach during MI’F-S1’V-1.
‘l’he sun shade bakeout was conducted in J1’1,’s 10-ft SS c)n 3/18-21 /96. “I”hc IarScr fluoroglass pieces were draped
in sections over two aluminum tubes (supported by cables) and t}~e s]nallcr pieces were laid directly on the floor
shrouds. ~’hc wall and ftoor shrouds were heated to a temperature of 140-145 “C to drive the material pieces to
a tcmpcraturc of 140°C. The material was baked at 140”C for 4? hc)urs until the pressure and the water vapor
content h the chamber stabilized at about 129Z0 (determined by RGA readings) at a chamber pressure of 2 x 10-6
torr. After the bakcout, the fluor’oglas was installed on the SLIn shade aluminum substructure in the 25-ft SS.
]J]tooI;-oI’-coNcuI~r OF THE MwsTv-2 wsr CONDITIONS IN m It{ 251’rr ss (10)
In January, 1996, planning for the cruise phase (MI’F-SI’V-1) and the lander phase (MI’F-S’I”V-2) solar thermal
vacuum testing of the MI)F spacecraft was well underway when I was admonished by a long-time veteran of the
25-ft SS operations to study carefully the effects of creating a Mars environment in the 25-ft SS. “1’here were a
number of concerns voiced, most notably, that the chalnlwr stainless steel shell possibly may overcool during the
-135-C, 8 torr test condition causing ice to fc)rm on the chamber external surface. l’his icc formatiorl, it was
fcarccl, may consequently cau.sc ovcrcooling of the carbon steel wclcls that connect the struct ural sti ffcncr rings to
the chamber shell and possibly came the welds to crack and fail. If such cracks in the welds did occur, a lisk of
a catastrophic failure caused by collapse of the cha~nber wall could be the result. There were additional
concerns about ovcrcoo]ing other primary chamber compc)nents including the door and door seals, the fused
quartz solar window, electrical and instrumentation fcedthmu~h cc)nnections, and c)thcrs. To allay these
conccrlls, a proof-of-concept test was devised to demonstrate that the chamber Cc)uld safely provide the required
Martian surface environmental test conditic)ns for MI’1:-S1’V-2 without dan~aSing any facility hardware.
The prc)of-of-concept test was conducted on 4/1-3/95. ‘1’hc test plan called for adjusting the chamber pressure to
8 torr with back-filled C;N2 after rc)u~hing, then cooling the shrouds ill two steps to the coldest temperature
expected for the MI’F-STV-2 test (first to -85 ‘C then to -135 “C). At each step, the tcrnpcrature c)f the chamber
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shell and the carbon steel welds were carefully monitored at several locations to study the rate of coc)ling on the
chamber external surface and to dctcrminc where frost or ice would first appear.
Results of this test indicated that no external charnbcr surface cvc’r reached a tcvnpcrature lower than 3-C. ‘l”his
lowpoint temperature was measured on the bottom endbcll near a chamber fccdthrough where cold gas was
entering the chamber to cool the shrouds. (lrnsiderablc ccmdcnsation cm the chamber bottom endbell was
observed (since this endbcll internal surface was not M 1.I-blanketed) but no frost or ice formed anywhere except
on shroud feed lines (where it ncmnally and typically has been ob.served to form). ‘l’he temperature of the door
and the fused quar[z window frame remained well within acceptably safe limits throughout the test.
~’hcrcfore, this proof-of-concept test showed that the MI] F-S1’V-2 test cc)nditic~ns could be generated safely.
MIWSTV-1, Till; MIT I’UI,L ASSEMI}LY-CKUJSE P}IASE I’}ll:I{MAL I{IN1)ONSE l’liST (11)
‘1’hc M1’F-STV-l test planning began in 10/95 and by 4/15/96 all fixturing and instrumentation was ready for the
test to begin. ~’he thermal plan for this test test was prepared by J. 1.yra. This test was conducted in JI’1,’s 25-ft
SS in two parts, the first part from 4/15 to 4/23/96 and the second part from 4/29 to 5/5/96. ‘1’he objectives of
this test were: 1 ) to demonstrate that the MI’1~ spacecraft thermal clesi~n satisfies the various MI’F’ component
safe n~il~il~~~ll~~/n~ axill~~lI~~ temperature specifications when subjected to the mc)st extrenw environments expected
over the life of the mission; 2) to c)btain thcrma] test data to be used to corrclatc t}w analytical thcrlnal
models, to characterize t}w thermal behavior of various spacecraft equipment, and to determine design changes
tc) cc)rrect any found thermal design clcficiencics; 3) to verify that the spacecraft operates within the spccificd
perfcmnance requirements and within flight allowable limits in simulated near Earth and near Mars space
environments; and, 4) tc) vcrif y that flight tcmpcrat urc scmsc)r readings agree with comparable thcrllmcouplc
readings.
18 is a photograph of the test set-up, includin~ the SLIn shade, which was taken just prior to the start of
MI) F-SI’V-I. ~’hc solar fixture was made in five modular structural sections that were attached to a pentagon
hub at the base. ‘l’his fixture consisted c)f fc)ur distinct 11< lamp arrays. ‘1’wo of the arrays, the backshcll lamp
array and the ~ I1{$racliator ]amp array, were used to silnulate the solar illumination on the sides of the
spacecraft, since the spacecraft in flight will not always be situated such that the solar panc]s are directly
nc)rlnal to the sun (i.e., the spacecraft siclcs will not always be shaded by the solar panel). ‘l’he backshcll lamp
array consisted of forty 14-in lamps. l’he I I]{S-radiator lam}> array consisted of thirty 14-in lamps. In addition
to these two arrays, two other safety lamp arrays were insta]lecl. ‘1’he purpose of these safety lamps was: 1 ) to
proviclc a way to warm the solar panel in case of a failure in either the solar simulation systcm c)r the facility
}mwm system, and ?) to provide a way to warm the hcatshicld in case of a facility power failure or any other
unexpected overcooked condition on the heatshicld. ‘1’hc safety lamp arrays were wired to be operated on
cmcr~cncy gencratc)r power. A special floor for the chalnbcr was fabricated and installed to provide structural
support for the backshcll solar fixture. Hoth the fixture al~d floor were made of aluminum and were steam
cleaned to remove hydrocarbon contaminants pricw to bcins installed in the chamber. ‘l’he sun shade can bc seen
lcwated above the backshcll solar fixture. ‘l’he spacecraft was suspended about four feet above the chamber
f]oc)r, hung by three cables at tachcd to hard points on the chalnbcr wall.
I~igure

An infrared radic)mcter (11{) camera was mounted ml the ~)al~-tilt platform of the Satellite ‘1’est Assistant Robot
(s’l’Al{, ref. 10) to provide thermal ima~ing of the solar panel throu~hout the MI’F-SIV-1 test.
‘l’he MI’1~-S’I’V-l test plan called for four test phases. l’hasc 1, tlw Mars Cruise-]’ault Cclndition (1 .55 AU, O“
Off-Sun orientation), a test which represented the worst case cold cor]dition for the backshc]l, the lander and
tile c] uisc sta~e equipment, consisted of four test cases: 1 -1) a]i accclcratcci cc)c)ldc)wn c)f the tmt hardware after
one pumpdown, C;N’2 backfill, and r&pUHlpd Own (t}~e accelcratccl coo]down for this test was done with the
cl~arnbcr at 8 torr GN?. No direct I.N? discharge intc) the chamber was LISCC1 to accelerate lc)cal coc)lins); 1-2) a
cold margin test to demonstrate the furictic)rla]ity of the cruise sta~e and lander stage electronics in the mission
extreme co]d environnwr~t (worst case cold conditic~n for the backsllc]l, the larder and the Ct’Lli Se stage cquip-

.

}~i~[]re 1 & IJhdograph of the “1’est Set-up for the MI’F-S’I’V-1 (C.r~lisc l’base) ‘J’est in JI’1,’s 25-ft Space Simulatcm

mcnt); 1-3) a thermal balance period to achieve steady-state conditions and to verify thermal designs in this
orientation; and 1-4) a test to verify the functionality of the thcrrnostatical ly-contrcdled back-up heaters.
l’hasc 2, the Mars Cruise-Non?inal Cold phase (1 .55 AU, 410 Off-Sun orientation), a test which rcprcscmtcd the
worst case cold condition for the solar array, consisted of six test cases: 2-1) a thermal balance period to achieve
steady state and to verify thermal designs in this orientation; 2-2) a thermal simulation of a trajectory correct ion maneuver (TCM) for the propulsion hardware under cold cond it ions to nwasurc the valve tempcrat urcs
at the end of the maneuver; 2-3) a test to dcrnonstratc that tlw basepctal airbag heater is sired properly to
maintain the airbag at acceptable flight temperature limits; 2-4) a simulation of the entry, decent and landing
(PI>].,) .sequcnce beginning 95 minutes prior to landing for tlw purpose of characterizing the warm-up of the ISA,
specifically the solid-state power amplif@r, after the I IRS pLIn~p is c)ff, and to verify the Rl)l, heater sizes;
2-5) a test to characterize the thermal response of the ISA equipment, the rover, and the cruise shu]it limiter
(S1 ,C) in case of an 111{S failure and to develop a stratc~y fc)r thermal recovery of this equipment after such a
failure occurs; and 2-6) a hot margin test of the ISA electronics to demonstrate the functionality of these
electronics in the mission extreme hot environment.
l’hasc 3, the Farth Cruise-Ncm~inal Solar Array I lot phase (0,99 AIJ, O“C C) ff-Sun orientation), a test which
represented the worst case hot condition for the solar array, the shunt radiator and the deep space station
heads, consisted of one test case: 3-1) a thermal balance period to achieve steady-state thermal conditions to
verify that the solar panel and other cruise sta~e hardware stays within acceptable flight temperature limits.
Phase 4, the Harth Cruise-Non~inal 60” }Iot phase (0.99 AU, 60° Off-Sun oricntatic)n), a test which represented
the nominal hot condition to verify flight acceptable temperat urc limits. consisted of five test cases: 4-1) a test
to verify the proper functionality of the two I HW pumps under hc)t conditions; 4-2) a test to verify the
performance of the battery and its charging system at design temperature; 4-3) a thermal balance period to
achieve steady-state therms] conditions to verify flight acceptable temperature limits; 4-4) a test to simulate
a trajectory correction maneuver fcm the propulsicm hardware under cold conditions; and 4-5) a hot margin test to
demonstrate the functionality of the cruise stage electronics in mission cxtrcvrw hot conditions.
Results of the MI’F-S1’V-1 test were still being analyzed at the time of this writinx and a final test ~eport on
the thermal response results is not yet available . I Ic)wcver, all M1’F-S’1’V-1 test c)bjcctives were ~nct.
M1)I’-STV-2, TJIII’ Ml>k’ FULL ASSEMBLY LAN1)l;l{ MIAS1( T“l lIIKMA1, l{l}S1’ONSIi 1’1:S1 (12)
l’he final test in the MIT: series, MI’F-SI’V-2, was cc)nducted to study the therlnal response anti performance of
the lander equipment and systems, and to test the performance of the rover hardware ]nechanisl ns and cmnmand
software in a simulated Mars surface cnvironement. ‘1’he tlm-mal p]atl for this test was prepared by } 1. Awaya.
l:igur-e 19 is a photograph c)f the MI’I;-S’1’V-2 test set-up. A structurally supported perforated aluminu~n floor
was steam-cleaned then installed in the chamber above the flocm shrouds to provide structural support for the
lander and the rover “doghc)use”. ‘l’he lander was confi~ured ill a fully dcp]c)ycd positic~n ancl the bascpetal
was supported on three 8-in high thermal isolativc standoffs to ctlsure that all lander cmnponents would not
crone in direct contact with the floor of the chamber. ‘l’he tlwee sidcpetals were supported cm retracted airba~s,
in a simulated normal landed configuration. ]lccausr of t>iocC)l~tatllillatiO1l” cc)nccrns, the lander solar panels were
kept covered during the test.
‘l’he rover was mounted on one of the sidcpetals and the rover ramp was deployed to allow the rc)ver tc) drive off
the petal during the test. A special semi-circular rover floor was fabricated to provide a surface on which the
rover cou]d transverse during the rover maneuverability tests. This floor was made c)f fluoro@ass and was
painted tc) provide a surface with medium absorptivity and emissivity si~ni]ar to the optical pro~)cr[ics c)f the
surface c)f Mars. A white tape grid was laid down on the rover floor to prc)vidc a visual reference of the rover’s
position during maneuvers, An obstacle was placed on the floor in the path that the rover was expected to

.
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(ravel durins the n~a:wuvcrabi]ity tests. Cabling to provide ctJ1]~~l~ul]icatiol]s and power to the rover was
blanketed for thermal insulation and supported by a special skyhook arrangement. A rover “doghouse’” was
constructed with an aluminum frame, walls of rcflcctivc mylar and an infrared lamp assembly to keep the rover
warm during the worst case cold test.
l’he test plan called for three test phases. Phase 1, the Mars 1,anclcd I)iurna] Simulation phase, was a test to
simulate the Mars landed environment at an atmospheric pressure of 7 torr GN2, to provide a 22 hC)Ur simulation
of the diurnal solar and thermal surface conditions, and to maneuver the rover to test communication, imaging,
roll-off, dead reckoning and a host of other important functional operations. Also during l’base 1, the A tn~osphcric Structure Instrunwnt/Metrology (AS1/MNl’) q’avis pressure sensor was to be calibrated in the 1 to 9 torr
ranse against a prc-calibratcci Baritron pressure gatlge attached to the chamber. l’base 2, the Mars Cold
Steady State and Margin Test phase, was a test to obtain thermal characterization data for the lander in the
cold case (nominally -85 °C). Since the lander never obtains steady state operations during landed operations
because of diurnal temperature cycling and internal power dissipation, the Phase 2 testing was done to
determine the values of the thermal radiation, convection, and Conductic)n components in a stabilized condition
in c>rder to proper] y characterize the thermal rcspcmsc of the electronics and other hardware and to verify that
the response is within acceptable flight temperature ccmclitions. Phase 3, the Mars Hot Steady State and I lot
Margin q’cst, was performed for reasons similar to thc)se given fc)r l’hasc 2, except the test was conducted at the
hot stabilized conditions (nominally -40”C).
~“hc thermal results of the MI’F-STV-2 test were still being analyzeci at the time of this writing and a final test
report on the thermal rcspc)nse results is not yet available. Ho wcwer, all M I’F-S’1’V-2 thermal test objectives
were met. ‘l’he rover maneuverability test was conducted by manually conlTnanding the rover to travel from its
mount on the petal, down the ramp, past the c)bstaclc, and into the doghc)use, ~’he SI’AR system was USed to
provide visual feedback to the rover engineers of the rover’s position during maneuvers. Further details of the
rover maneuverability test will bc described in a separate rclJc)rt. MLICh usc’fu] information was c)btained during
this test which helped both the MI’F lander thermal en~inmrs and the rover design team to improve and fine
tune the various functions of t}~c MI’F lander thermal system and the rc)vcr hardware and software.
CONCLUSIC)NS
“1’he M1’F test program was an important part of the vcri ficatic)n of the designed functional performance of the
MI’1~ systems during both the cruise and landed mission phases. “I”hc test pro~rarn was very challenging to test
dcsi~ners and required the development of many new test me[hods and fixtures. ‘l’he program proved to be very
valuable in assisting the M1’F thermal engineers and the rover desigl~ team to discover some dcsi~n anomalies in
a way which provided enough time to make any necessary desi~n chances prior to launch. As such, the test
pro~ram was very effective in helping the MI’F design team to ensure the SLICCCSS of the overall Ml)I: mission.
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